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Z, Surnames and Their Origin Extreme Cold Might End 
I Polar Flight
I Just how cold is It at the North 
: Pole?

B*

Smoke ■ROPER
Variations—Corder, Cordler, Corday. 
Racial Origin—English and French. 
Source—An occupation.

MaoCORKILL 
Variations—MacCorkle. 
Racial Srlgln—Scottish. 
Source—A given name.

If the temperature Is lower 
than 4B_ degrees below sero Capt 
Roald Amundsen's postponed attempt 

Here Is a family name which, though 40 «rose It In an airplane le likely to 
purely Scottish Gaelic in its origin awfall when and If he attempts It, Ger- 
such, traces back ultimately toJUci^Vnan plIot, „ay- although that de 
sources, and if you hear this name ■ ,
there Is a good chance that you have hardly make a Manitoba
a line of ancestry reaching back to the *ai!mer. bring out his earmuffs. Forty-

five degrees below zero, Fahrenheit, 
The name of MacCorkill or Mac- veteran German pilots recall,

Corkle was borne by one of the branch- stopped the war In one sector when no 
es or septs of the Clan Gunn, which .
was decidedly one of the fighting clans r earthl7 agencies
of the Highlands, its history vying could do lt> and therefore it ie Ukely 
with that of the MacGregors in records to stop Amundsen, 
of desperate fighting.

OLD CHON 9b "«Grateful Letter From a Well 
t /Known Vancouver Nurse. Roper Is a common name In this

j country. But few persons, perhaps, 
"In the synmer of 1522," says Mrs. ; realize that it Ik exactly the same 

Mary Hill, of 31st Avenue West, Van- name as that born by the Charlotte 
couver, B.C., "I became very anxious , Corday of historical fame, 
about my young daughter's health.
She was attending a commercial1 liy names of similar classification. It 
achool, and between her close study. took Its origin in the description of the 
and exceptionally hot weather she be- j orginal bearers' profession, 
came yefjtAPUch run down. I noticed

The Tobacco of QualityLike Cooper, Tupper and other fam-

Vikings through Scotland.
once

In England of the Middle Ages the 
.she looked white and seemed con- ! use of the termination "er,” a relic of 
■ly tired, was depressed over her the ancient Teutonic “were,” meaning 
^■f an(I irritable and peevish | “man,” was much more prolifically 

house. I got several tonics used than it is to-day. The man who 
^Bard well spoken of, but they made an article, or who worked with 
^Beem to help her. At this an article, was described quite regular- 
^Badvertisement of Dr. Wil-, iy by the addition of “er” to that ar- 

Pills, telling of a similar tide. So, where we would speak to- 
brought to my attention, and day of a ropemaker the medieval Eng- 

iWed to give this medicine a trial. ; nsh called him a “roper,” or a “cord- 
may judge of my surprise and de- ; er” if they used the Norman-French 

kwhen I noticed an improvement word, though sometimes he was also 
w* condition, almost before the 
■>x was finished. She continued i 
K Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

V

I Early in 1917, they recall, the Oer^ 
But the given name from which Mac- mans were striving to regain 

Corkill is derived is Thorketil, a relic 
of the old pagan Norse religion, and 
the meaning of which is “Thor’s ket
tle.” The kettle or cauldron was an ”7 ^he Russians In a Christmas sur^

prise attack.

iEJL.
some

trenches in the vast swamps between 
Mitau and Riga, which had been taken

The operations wereutensil which played a large part, 
figuratively, in the worship of the constantly being slowed up by the cold 
Vikings, and is found to-day as an ele- unttI the bitterest day came on Febiv 
ment in a lot of family names, and uary 3- 0n that day, despite the in
even still in given names in the Scan- tense cold, airplanes started for an ab-

| tack, but were soon forced to land, as
great deal of Norse blood ol1,,'roze ln the engines. Motor 

cars with ammunition, tractors draw
ing guns and the.hydraulic recoil me
chanism of the guns all were frozen

• %known as a “cordwainer.” ’
| As the French language developed 

_____ . . , . iA1_ on the continent the tendency was to
some time, gaining in health and ! insert an “1” before this termination dinavian countries.

we,, and passed j T .H^gl-"ÏÏÆ ^ ** — «*•

I “cordlay." The family name of Cor- who retained their allegiance to the aPPened on the Russlah side, and the
day, then, Is simply explained as an Norse kings, and who later took their a. ® w"tch had been planned to be
occasional local variation of “simpli- places among the Celts of the High- an ° en® ve one slmPly froze up. 
lied” pronunciation and spelling. lands in full Gaelic clan organization. * 6 Pilots believe that the

fate might overtake Amundsen. How
ever, it is the general belief that ln 
July the temperature at the North 
Pole is somewhat higher than 45 de
grees below zero.

I asThere is a

Sealed Factage
( which keeps the tobacco \
V In its original condition )

also in Vz lb.tins

15*“I must have worried more than I 
knew over my daughter’s health, for 
though I have earned my living as a 

L . maternity nurse for the past 12 years, 
■ ' ®ven the most trying cases did not

Bfiem to exhaust me until last fall, 
/when I seemed to give out suddenly. 

m I became so nervous that I had to de
ll^ cline work, and I suffered from head- 

Hfe aches and a constant feeling of de- 
W pression. I attributed my condition to 

the fact that I was entering a critical 
Hÿ- - time of life. It was my daughter who 

P»- suggested that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
m,8ht do

same

Good-Bye to Oxfordshire.
Good-bye to England—land of little 

towns
And a great history. Good-bye, sweet 

lanes
Full of bright angel children, and old

New Record Set by Sun Life 
of Canada.

Evidence of widespread prosperity 
Is afforded by the statement published 
by the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada covering its transactions for 

men' the year 1923. This Company, which
Ruddy and gentle; and the oaks and ls international in Its character, oper- 

me as much good as beeches, , ating in over fifty countries, reporte
they had done her, and after a faithful ^Ims that engulf a hamlet in the 8ay* substantial advances in all depart-

t use of them for a time this proved to : î?ajestlc', LeauUful- henl^nl-v towering ments.
Over a tiny green and grassy vill of particular public Interest is the 1 Iy hard on the health of little ones.
Thatched and depressed with ivy and , fact that no fewer than 318,443 policy- The weather is often so severe that

the beehives— holders are assured under ordinary the mother cannot take the little one
And infant shops with Lilliputian toys, , contracts issued by the Company, I out for an airing. The consequence is
Odd nothings sold for a penny with a j while in addition 22,731 employees of that baby is confined to overheated,

8mlIe’ a great diversity of industries are pro- j badly ventilated rooms; takes cold and
From clean bowed windows out of j tected under Group Insurance policies. | becomes cross and peevish. ~

wonderland.

winterweâtoer

HARD ON LITTLE ONES
Harbor Talk. Try every day to consider a master

piece—a picture, a musical composi
tion, a poem or some bit of good prose 
literature. Constant association with 
masterpieces makes for intellectual 
elevation and leaves little room for 
cheapness either of thought or of 
speech.

Keep MlnarcTe Liniment In the house.

More lonesome than a lonesome ship 
at sea,

The sailing moon rides beautifully
by.

Blown from such purple harbor» as 
may be

In unimagined corners of the sky. 
She ie not careless where she gazes 

down
On sleepy streets the silver silence 

fills,
But thoughtful ever of a little town

And foolish-fond of little, wooded 
hills.

Our Canadian winters are exceedlng-
be the case. My nerves regained their 

Bffctoftdine&s, and my general health im- 
Proved so much that I felt able to un- 

• * dertake my nursing duties again. I 
have taken the pills occasionally since, 
and thanks to them have been able to 
stand the strain of my work splendidly 
and still feel as well as ever. I am 
very grateful to Dr. Williams’ Pink 

r—- Pills- ang am thankful to have found 
such a reliable medicine for use in my 
home, and I can conscientiously re
commend it to any suffering woman or 
girl coming under my care or In
fluence.”

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALEBaby'»

| The business In force at December Own Tablets should be given to keep 
These are her Jewels, these small 81at laat reached the tremendous total the little one healthy. They are a
__ eacred.towns. 'of $703,766,243, showing an Increase mild laxative which regulate the
Unique In the universe! These mints- for y,e year 0f $72,360,373. The new j stomach and bowels and thus prevent 

tures, j business written during the year ; colds. The Tablets are sold by medl-
Inltials on a mediaeval text, I amounted to $119,804,657, the policies cln« dealers or by mail at 25 cents a
Brilliant as Chaucer's death-defying actually Issued and paid for being 35,- box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

page, 976, for a total of $107,391,265. Dur- Co., BrockvilIeeOnt.
Enrich the"'map of England. Such she |ng the year the payments to policy

holders and their beneficiaries ln re- A Clergyman's Dilemma.
Is, and shall be, whatever elee the spect to Death Claims, Matured Bn- A clergyman, introducing some new 

fates, | dowments, Profits, etc., amounted to hymn books, gave the clerk a notice
Conspiring in their gloomy cavern, i $22,145,979, bringing the total so paid .fter the sermon. The clerk had one
„ threate“. | since the organization of the Company of hu own t0 giye with reference to
Or the dark skies forecast, or toes at : to $151,916,489. This amount exceeds ; baptism of infants. He announced- 

home— the total business In force with the "An those who have children they
Enemies, or the Avengers of the Company fourteen years ago, and af- wlah baptized, please send ln their

world— I fords stirring testimony to the degree
Wreak on her distant realms through 1 in which its function Is being fulfilled.

Profits paid or allotted to policy- 
—John Jay Chapman, holders reached the amount of $4,417,- 

068. After setting aside $3,500,000 for 
unforeseen contingencies, the net Sur
plus over all liabilities and capital 
stock advanced by $3,603,447 to $17,- 
872,868.

The record is one in which the Direct-

\\r OOLGEOWERS, YOUR OWN} 
* ' wool manufactured or exchang

ed for yam or blankets. Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.Seafoik are given so to telling tales,

I think the moon, when she puts in 
at last.

May spin a story where she reefs her
sails;

And there her talk of ehortlands 
that she passed,

I» all of glimmering meadows, ghostly I 
still,

A sleepy town ... a lonesome 
little hill.

-

IhURIN
Eyes i??)Wholesome ci»m* Refreshing

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60c 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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—David Morton.

Money has wings ; but, alas, It ls not1 
a homing pigeon ! BOWIES 

w oe FEE
"Ml ’

•vD names at once.”
The clergyman, who was deaf, as

suming that the clerk was giving his 
notice, arose and said : “And I want to 
say for the benefit of those who 
haven't any, that they may be obtain
ed from me any day, between 2 and 4 
o’clock, the onee with the red backs at 
twenty-five cents and the ordinary lit
tle ones at fifteen cents.”

No remedy 
•an care all all- 
___ its of the hu

man body, but 
an immense 
number of peo

ple suffer from 
aches, pains and dis

ease symptoms when their 
leal trouble la lack of iron 
in the blood. It is the iron 
In your blood that enables 
you to get the nourishment 
eat of your food. Without 
Iron your food merely 
passes through you with
out doing you any good; you 
don't get the strength out 
Of it. There is one univers
ally known tonic that has 
helped thousands because 
It contains iron like the iron 
In fresh vegetables and 
like thé iron in your blood.

z- peace or war.

1'- WC 0\ a

And Shoulders. Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals.
11 My trouble started with pimples 

breaking out all over my face and 
shoulders. Tire pimples 

^ were large andred and fes- 
*jWfâsfJ tered, and itched and burned 

"*IJ1 ao badly that I could not 
Jl sleep. They were very sore 

snd my dothjng aggravated 
Tvv(l\ $hem.

“I read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
sent for a free sample which helped 
me. I purchased more; and after 
using four cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) William C. 
Steen, 39 Peabody St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

sssgàsiÉËBsCuticura Soap shares without mu*.

STOMACH MISERY, 
GAS, INDIGESTION

((Û1

J

ora of the Campany express their own „r 9
satisfaction—a sentiment which will Avoid loss when sending money by 
be widely shared. It ls interesting to mail—Use Dominion Express Money 
note that the Company, in order to Orders—the safe, convenient, lnexpen- 
facilitate the constant quest for new sive way.
business, and to maintain the high -----------
standard of service to which they have A canal in England is now equipped 
accustomed their policyholders, have with an overhead electric trolley that 
established a number of new divisions j furnishes power for a motor-driven 
during the past year, and have further 
developments of a similar character in 
contemplation.

“Pape’s DIapepsin” Is the quickest 
surest relief for Indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness or 
stomach distress caused by acidity. 
A few tablets give almost Immediate 
stomach relief. Correct your stomach 
and digestion now for a few cents. 
Druggii ts sell millions of packages of 
Pape’s Diapepsln.

Nothing New.
“Government scientists have 

ceeded in constructing a scale that re- ! 
cords one-billionth of a pound.”

“Old staff. My coal dealer's been 
using one T>f ’em right along.”

i
sue-

V propeller in the stem of each barge. 
The result is said to be highly satis
factory. The barges attain a speed of 
four miles an hour, and, since only 
one man ls needed on each boat, the 
operating costs are greatly reduced.

NUXATED IRON
THE REASON FOR 

ALUMINUM. Sing That Cold Away. b an eminent physician’e 
beet blood prescription, 
standardized. It ie recom
mended for all anaemic and 
run-down conditions. It 
baa helped thousands of 
•there. It should help 

‘-JWL Ask for it at any 
drug store.

♦
Singing is one of the best proven- From the Canon’s Mouth!

Because tea deteriorates very rapid-, tlves of a cold. I One ambition of Canon Hay Aitken,
ly if exposed to air many tests and ex- j The common cold, as most people * Vice-Dean of Norwich Cathedral, is to 
per ments have been made to find an are aware, is an inflammatory condl- beat John Wesley’s record of pre&ch- 
efficient means of packing it so as to 1 tion of the lining of the upper resprîa-1 ing 27,000 sermons. But Father Time 
preserve the flavor. The “SALADA” tory passages. Though disease germs may intervene. The Canon is eighty* 

ea Company first used lead packages are probably always the cause, the 1 two; and, starting when he was seven- 
u some years ago adopted aluminum way for these ls opened by the inhala- teen, he has now delivered 22,000 ser- 

foi aluminum being more durable and tion of irritant particles of dust and mons.
lighter than lead, besides, of course, cold air. | He has never preached from a writ-

e ng a so u e y san itary and air-tight. Singing, besides giving proper con-! ten one, and as it Is stated that Wes- 
ns me o o pac ung is admitted to trol of the breathing, teaches us to ex- ] ley made one sermon serve many 
PT-0 ecf ve :!"^Pre;Pand our lungs fully, thus providing ; times it is possible that the Canon has 

, - . . I0r..°,.ea 11 oALADA” ; valuable and healthy exercise for the already delivered more original dis-
s so in a r- gn alum num pack- whole respiratory machine. It incul- courses than the founder of Method- 

a*f S' 1 cates the habit of breathing rhythm 1- ism.
cally through the nose, and so ensures •

; thorough warming and filtering of the Ask for Mlnard’u and take no other.
The 'genial Prime Minister of New air before It reaches the respiratory ■ -------------_________

Zealand, Mr. Massey, can look back passages. j Twins for Both,
upon a remarkable career, for he be By teaching us to breathe properly j Everything is divided equally. The 
gan his career as a farmer. and by producing in us a sense of joy ' riCh man has his twin s<x and the poor

An Ulsterman by birth, Mr. Massey and well-being, singing tends to in- man his six twins.
started farming at the age of fourteen crease our resistance against infec- j - - - - - - -
in his adopted country, where he join- tions of all kinds. It promotes the di
ed his parents, who had gone there as gestion and assimilation of our food, dren’s lunch, 
settlers.

ASPIRIN MOTHER OFLUMBAGO
Rub the stiff parts with Mln- 
•rd’s. It eases pain, relieves 
stiffness.

Beware of Imitations! TWIN BOYS
1 Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Inflammation and Great Weakness

1
BAYER■

0
From Farm to Premiership.

West St. John, N. B.— “I was in a 
general run-down condition following 
the birth of my twin boys. I had a great 
deal of inflammation, with pains and 
weakness. Finally my doctor recom
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

m || I Compound. He said that your medicine

Strong NervesO much better and am gaining in weight,
Fure organic phosphate, known to having gone down to ninety-three 

most druggists as Bitro-Phosphate, is pounds. I was in bed for over a month, 
what nerve-exhausted, tired-out people am UP again now. I have re corn- 
must have to regain nerve force and mended the Vegetable Compound to my 

That» why If. guaranteed.
82 Rodney St., West St. John, N. B.

There are many women who find their 
household duties almost unbearable ow- 
ing to some weakness or derangement. 
The trouble may be slight, yet cause 
such annoying symptoms as dragging 
pains, weakness and a run-down feeling. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
W 1 pound is a splendid medicine for such 
[J | conditions. It has in many cases relieved 

M.D. advises: Persons who |sj ; those symptoms by removing the cause
suffer from severe Indigestion 1 of them. Mrs. Ritchie’s experience is 
and constipation should take af-M , but one of many, 
ter each meal and at bedtime, flf- y j 
teen to thirty drops of the Ex- ™ 
tract of Roots known to the Drug 
Trade as “Mother Selgel’e Cura
tive Syrup.” Get the Genuine at

t'.

l

Remember a hot dish for the chil-
.

and thus builds up substantial re-

! Mother ! Give Sick Child Unless yon see the name “Beyer
“California Fig Syrup” !Croa8” on package or on tablets yoe

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  i are not getting the genuine Bayer As-
Laxatlve for a Bilious, P,rIn Proved safe by millions and pre

scribed by physicians over twenty- 
three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package con- 

— tains proven directions. Handy boxes U
laxative retaliates '/A 1 ‘ 4^’ °f twelve ublets COBt tew cent*- Drug-

Marconi, the inventor, says that he' the tender little ^ A i f’^rin'“u the trademark2frBa,tdf 10g '
has perfected a method by which he bowels so nlcelv. ; Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered
can send radio messages as a beam, It sweetens the stomach and sterte the MoMaMUcacMester'^^ SaHcy'kacld' 
projected in any desired direction, liver and bowels acting without grip- whlle n Is well known that Aspirin 
Moreover, the new form of transmis- ing. Contains no narcotics or sooth- means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
sion requires only a small part of the Ing drugs. Say "California" to your the public against imitations, the Tab- 
electrical energy needed to broadcast druggist and avoid counterfeits! In- lets of Bayer Company will be stamp- U your druggist 
throughout a circle the radius of sist upon genuine “California Fig ed with their general trade mark, the 
which is the same length as the beam, j Syrup" which contains directions.

Mr. Massey tells the story of a man serves.
|»^|BOuncing politics to a friend, Singing ls, above all, the language 

H|yt he would sooner put up of the emotions, and is probably far
I__ j^^Rcal asylum than for the older than articulate language. It thus 1

provides us with the means of reliev- 
“Yes,” said his friend, "and you ing our feelings, and the consequent 

wpuld stand a better chance of getting effect on our health Is astounding.
Lastly, by calling up the nobler and 

pleasanter emotions, it tends to drive 
away care and anxiety, which owing to ; 
the subtle bio-chemical changes they 
cause in our blood, render us more 
likely to catch cold.

Harmless energy.
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

of Commons.
Constipated Baby or Child.

Xi-. .
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain. Pain

: in." Constipated, bil- 
: ious, feverish, or 
! sick, colic Babies 

and Children love 
to take genuine 
“California 
Syrup.” No other

& 9Believes■Young Men and Women h:Fig Dyspepsia- 3.Who may be afflicted with pimples 
and blackheads or any other facial 
blemish or skin trouble, are invited 
to write us. For 32 years we have 
been successfully treating Skin, 

)omplexional Trou- 
uperfluous Hair, 

Moles, Warts, etc. We manufacture 
the Princess Toilet Preparations. 
Booklet “K” mailed free.
HI SCOTT INSTITUTE LIMITED 

61D College 3L, Toronto

!

«euccessruuy 
Scalp, Hair a.v Vo 
hies, including >6 You might be interested in reading 

Mrs. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
the “Ailments of Women.” You can 
get a copy free by writing the Lydia 
E. Finkham Medicine Co., Cobouvg, 

j Ontario. q
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